
Tips …  Eating Healthy 
While Social Distancing  
  For many, ea�ng at home might be a new  

concept.   If working from home, you will     

suddenly find yourself steps from the kitchen.  

 How can we find success with our health     

during this �me? 

#3 Find NON-FOOD Fun  

 For many people food is “ENTERTAINMENT”. 

  *Take a relaxing walk 

  *Exercise 

  *Watch your favorite movie/show 

  *Work a puzzle 

  *Enjoy a hobby 

  *Finish or start a project  

  *Make household work/chores fun by 

   turning on some music 

  *Read your favorite book 

#1 Have Healthy Options On Hand  

 Buy foods that serve your healthy goals.  This is a great opportunity to set 

an example for your family.  This is a RARE *me when we are home and can 

concentrate on ourselves and our household.  WHAT WILL YOU DO WITH 

THIS TIME?   There are lots of individually packaged healthier choices that 

have a long shelf life.   If you can, buy and use fresh perishable goods first 

such as apples, bananas, grapes, celery, carrots, etc.   HINT – Some fruits 

can be frozen and used for smoothies if going bad.  Don’t waste!   If snacks 

are in bulk (not por*oned).  Take the *me to prep and por*on.  Don’t let 

healthy snacks go to waste.   HINT – If you have taken the *me to prep/

por*on, you will be more likely to reach for these healthier op*ons. 

#2 TRACK Your Food  

 A lot of people have expressed concerns about gaining weight while social distancing.  How will you handle this 

*me?  Tracking your food through apps like “My Fitness Pal” or “Lose It” is a great way to enjoy the foods you 

love, but keep things in check, even if it’s only to maintain your weight.   If you do have goals, it’s a GREAT TIME 

to focus on “YOU”.  With social gatherings, prac*ces, and *me-consuming events cancelled, focus on a posi*ve 

and produc*ve goal. 

#5 Set a GOAL  
 

This is an unprecedented *me.  TAKE advantage and set 

a goal each week pertaining to healthy ea*ng at home. 

       Example:   Week 1  - Tracking 

  Week 2  - Drinking enough water 

  Week 3 -  Learning a new recipe 

  Week 4 - A week without processed foods 

#4 Take This Time to Learn a New Recipe  
 

 Take advantage of the lightened schedule.   Pick a healthy       

recipe you’ve been meaning to try.   Involve your kids in      

cooking.  It could be your “new” recipe or just cooking in      

general, but involving them will make them more likely to eat 

new and healthy food.   Take this *me to sit and eat at the table   

together. 


